Date:

November 23, 2022

From: Kerry Spurgin, President, Oregon State Shooting Association (OSSA).
Dear

Dick Hohstadt, Director,
(Addressed to OSSA/OASR Clubs and Key Contacts)

*New This week on BM114,

key information/links, your next steps. *

*New News:*
The Oregon Sheriffs Association posted a good letter with their guidance
for Oregon citizens.
See the letter at this link
<https://www.ossa.org/2nd-amendment/oregon-state-sheriffs-association-bm114-letter-tooregonians>.
A key point is that there are still many unanswered questions. What we do
know is that the Secretary of State has ordered that the bill go in effect
on Dec. 8th.
This most certainly stop all firearms purchase because the
permit process is not in place and very likely could reject all current
purchases still in the queue for background checks….
Unless a court action or legislative action occurs before December 8th.
The first of the inevitable lawsuits has been filed. Oregon Firearms
Federation has filed suit
<https://www.ossa.org/2nd-amendment/oregons-measure-114-sees-first-challenge-oregon-firearmsfederation-files-lawsuit-to-try-to-stop-strict-new-gun-limits>
for a declaratory judgement and injunction.
My understanding is that this
asks the court to at least put a hold/stay on the implementation until the
full court process are carried out as to the constitutionality is
determined. I found this video summary from WashingtonGunLaw
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YtvXNuDBG_w> interesting in describing
the parts of the filing and the remedies; for those that don’t like reading
legal documents.
There are plenty of other groups indicating filings are emanant. NRA, FPC,
2ndAF….
OSSA/OASR continues to work with the *Oregon Sportsmen Opposed to Gun
Violence* <https://sportsmenno114.org/> (let’s call it the Sportsmen’s
Coalition) in their legal strategy and actions
This group is comprised
of key organizations that have the resources and experience to ensure
success and effective results. Most notably in this group is the National
Shooting Sports Foundation (NSSF <https://www.nssf.org/>).
The NSSF has
retained *very experienced* counsel and is preparing its solid case.
The Sportsmen’s Coalition
<https://sportsmenno114.org/coalition-members/> desires
and, as possible, is working with the other groups to coordinate the
filings for the best result.
It’s important we work together and not
torpedo each other’s efforts.
The initial judgement and injunction
actions were expected; however, we feel the subsequent filings after BM114
goes into effect will be the most critical to defeat this attack on Oregon
citizens.
*What’s next?*

Stay tuned at our OSSA website <http://www.ossa.org> and BM114 page
<http://www.ossa.org/bm114> for the latest posts.
Please see our BM114
<http://www.ossa.org/bm114> web page (www.ossa.org/bm114
<https://d.docs.live.net/eddab347cf6b9df5/Documents/OrgDocs/ossa/ballot%20114/www.ossa.org/bm1
14>)
for the latest information. We will try to keep it updated to keep you
informed.
*What Can You Do?*
- For the Magazine Ban, see our OSSA website <http://www.ossa.org/bm114> for
ideas to document your ownership
- Join/Renew with Oregon state Shooting Association
<http://www.ossa.org/membership>. OSSA <http://www.ossa.org/membership>
Help us bring key programs to Oregon citizens and join in fighting
BM114
- Donate to Oregon Sportsmen Opposed to Gun Violence
<https://sportsmenno114.org/> for the legal actions needed
- *Do it NOW!*
If You have questions or want to get involved, please reach out to me.
Kerry Spurgin
president@ossa.org
President, Oregon State Shooting Association.

